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Document Version Updates 
 

Version Date Update Details 

2.1 June, 2016 2016R1 ComplianceWire Platform Release Enhancements: 

▪ Security Questions for forgotten password question responses. 

2.2 April 2017 2017R1 ComplianceWire Platform Release Enhancements: 

▪ Browser Auto-Complete Prevention 

▪ Updates to Privacy, Copyright & Terms of Use Statements 

▪ Support for Microsoft Edge 

2.3 October 2017 2017R2 ComplianceWire Platform Release Enhancements 

Header on Knowledge Center Page with display the Date based on the 
User’s Operative Time Zone. And not the Server Date/Time.   

2.4 May 2018 2018R1 ComplianceWire Platform Release Enhancements: 

Removed all references to requesting password via email to be GDPR 
alignment. 

2.5 November 2018 2018R2 ComplianceWire Platform Release Enhancements: 

New corporate cover page 

2.6 May 2020 Updated the document with the platform security enhancements releases in 
2019R3 

2.7 November 2020 Updated the document with the platform security enhancements releases in 
2020R2 

2.8 May 2021 Updated the document with the platform security enhancements releases in 
2021R1 

2.9 November 2021 No content change. 

3.0 May 2022 No content change.  
End of support for Microsoft Internet Explorer (IE) 11 

3.1 November 2022 Updated the document with the platform enhancements releases in 2022R2. 
See the What’s New in this Document section. 
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What’s New in this Document  

The 2022R2 release of ComplianceWire has the following enhancements that has an impact this document:  

▪ Knowledge Center Enhancements.  

- Tab size and icons will be updated 
- Tasks from the Action Center will be moved under the new Tasks Tab.  
- Action Center will be removed.  
- New Dashboards tab will display an enhanced version of the My Team Dashboard previously 

available from the Action Center.  
- My Tasks tab will be renamed to Tasks and, in addition to providing access to Training Item 

review tasks, will now include all other training management tasks previously accessible from the 
Action Center. 

▪ Enhanced Single Sign-On (SSO) Support  

To allow more users to use ComplianceWire effectively, SSO support will be improved. 

- Support multiple identity providers (IdPs) in SSO, allowing clients to use multiple IdPs 
simultaneously. 

- Support for User Provisioning via SSO using Azure. For more information, please contact your 
Account Director. 

- Support for multi-tenant in SSO using Azure; multiple clients sharing the same Azure Active 
Directory (AD) can now login, e-sign, and log out to/from their respective instances of 
ComplianceWire. 

- Support for IdP hosted custom pages via SSO using Azure, user can now have an IdP hosted 
custom login page via SSO using Azure. 

 

The 2022R2 ComplianceWire Release Guide contains a detailed explanation of all the enhancements. 
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Login Screen 

Launch a compatible browser and enter the ComplianceWire URL provided by your company in the 
Address field and press Enter.  The Login screen displays. 

 

The Login screen is split into 3 separate areas: Logo Header, Login Body, and Footer.  

Login Header contains the following. 

• ComplianceWire logo. 

• The user’s company graphic (if any). 

Login Body contains the following. 

• Three new rotating images in for the login page 

• Welcome text 

• Learn More link that will launch the UL website to learn about the ComplianceWire Learning 
Management System 
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Terms of Use link.  Clicking on this link displays UL’s Terms of Use.   

Read and review the Terms of Use carefully before accessing or using ComplianceWire.  By accessing or using 
ComplianceWire, the user acknowledges that he/she has read, understood, and agreed to the Terms of Use 
statement. 

For new and existing customers who do not have customized branding in ComplianceWire, we will be presenting  

 

Forgot password link.   

ComplianceWire provides two methods for users to get their passwords if they forget their existing passwords.  
Users can have their password e-mailed to them or have the password reset, thereby eliminating the need to 
have their password e-mailed to them. 

Clicking on this link brings up the Forgot Password screen.  This allows you to request forgotten passwords via e-
Mail or reset forgotten passwords.   

Footer contains the following.   

Copyright link.  Clicking on this link displays UL’s Copyright information. 

Terms of Use link. Clicking on this link displays UL’s Terms of Use.   

Read and review the Terms of Use carefully before accessing or using ComplianceWire.  By accessing or using 
ComplianceWire, the user acknowledges that he/she has read, understood, and agreed to the Terms of Use 
statement. 

System Information link.  Clicking on this link displays the user’s system (laptop, desktop) information.   

 

Note:  The recommended hardware configuration and software components necessary for users to access 
the system are maintained as a separate training aid document on ComplianceWire.  Once logged in, click 
the Tools menu, click the Platform Documentation link, and select the System Requirements document for 
reference.  
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Multiple log-in and logos on home page (available upon request) 

For clients with multiple and/or distinct companies, divisions, departments, or projects, a log-on page within 
ComplianceWire can display logos or taglines to differentiate between those entities.  This capability is especially 
valuable for companies that use one learning portal to serve more than one user base.  UL will work directly with 
a client to customize that portal based on specific needs. 

Additional login page text will display between the login body and footer for companies that utilize the corporate 
communications program. 

Note: Clients are expected to control browser features such as password saving and auto-fill via their company-
specific browser policies. 

 

ComplianceWire Login Credentials 

IMPORTANT! 
Using multiple open browser sessions simultaneously can cause session information to be shared between the 
windows. 

Access to ComplianceWire is protected by requiring the user to enter three distinct identification components 
(User ID, Password, and Company Code). 

  

Enter the User ID, Password, and Company Code in the appropriate text boxes. 

Only authorized individuals with a valid User ID, Password, and Company Code can log into the system.   

If the User ID, Password, or Company Code is missing or invalid, an appropriate error message displays and the 
user is returned to the Login screen without gaining access to the system. 

  

 

 

The rules governing usable passwords are defined on the Password Policies screen.   

Note: UL offers interoperability for ComplianceWire to use user network User IDs and Passwords.   

Click I Accept to accept the Terms of Use statement.  A “Processing, please wait…” message displays while the 
system validates the User ID, Password, and Company Code entries and, if valid, grants the user access to the 
system.  The application opens and brings up the Knowledge Center screen.   
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At initial login… 

The User ID, Password, and/or Company Code are verified against the information in the database.  This includes 
login and electronic signatures. 

The system checks to see if the user’s password is marked as ‘expired’ or not.  If a password has expired, the 
system will notify the user that his/her password is expired and prompt the user to change his/her password 
immediately.  The user will be returned to the Login screen and NOT be allowed into the system until the user 
successfully changes his/her password.   

The system checks to see if the user’s account is marked as ‘locked out’ or not.  If the account is marked as 
locked out, the system will notify the user that his/her account is locked and NOT allow the user to enter the 
system.  Locked accounts may not gain system access until unlocked by an administrator or automatically by the 
system. 

Note:  Access to ComplianceWire can be limited to an established range of IP addresses.  The authorized IP 
range can be established at any time by UL. 

The system will compare the IP address of the user’s computer to the allowed range of IP addresses established 
by the user’s company.  If the IP address is not within the allowed IP set, the system will notify the user that 
he/she is not at an authorized workstation and NOT allow the user to enter the system. 

User IP functionality is controlled by company preferences (OFF by default).  Company Preferences are available 
through UL, and not directly within the application. 

When the ‘Authenticate User IP Address’ preference is turned ON, the system will validate the User Login IP 
Address against the valid IP Address ranges specified by the company. 

Because ComplianceWire is a web-based application, 128-bit Secure Socket Layer (SSL) is used to provide 
encrypted communications on the Internet.   

ComplianceWire stores records in a secure SQL server database.  Security features such as User ID/Password 
and security roles protect the records stored in the system throughout the records retention period.  Additionally, 
passwords and electronic signatures are stored encrypted in the database, the database connection string is 
stored and retrieved from a protected area on the server. 

The Event log tracks unauthorized login attempts within the system, and reports when an account is locked or 
unlocked. 

Password Expiry Workflow  

▪ For a password that is going to expire shortly (for example, in a day), the new workflow will be as follows: 

a. The system will present the Password Expiration screen with an option to Change Password (new). 

b. Clicking Change Password will present the Change Password screen (no change). 

c. After changing the password successfully, click Continue Login.  

You will remain in ComplianceWire without being logged out. 

▪ For a password that has already expired when logging in, the workflow remains the same. 

▪ For a forgotten password, the prompts will be the same as the existing workflow set up in the system for your 
company. However, instead of being able to continue working in ComplianceWire after the reset password 
process is completed, the system will log you out of ComplianceWire and present the login screen again for 
entering your credentials. This additional step is to enhance the security of the system with the login process. 
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Change/Reset Password Notification Workflow  

Changing or resetting of a user’s password (existing or expired) will ensure that the user’s credentials are not 
exposed at any point during the process, and the user will receive a notification indicating a password change via 
email. See the example below. 

 

Administrators can customize this e-mail notification template using the ‘Manage E-Mail translations’ functionality 
that currently exists in ComplianceWire. 

An email notification is sent to the impacted user when a password change is completed via the 
following areas in the system via the User Interface: 

▪ Login page: The user has reset the password using the Forgot your Password link from the Login page.  

▪ Expired password: The user is attempting to log in using an expired password and is forced to reset.  

▪ User Profile menu: The user has reset the password by accessing the Change Password option from their 
user profile menu.  

▪ Administrator initiated: The Administrator has reset the user’s password. 

 

Note: Password changes via other means such as feeds, or upload tools will not trigger an email notification. 

 

Single Sign On 

The Event log tracks unauthorized login attempts within the system, and reports when an account is locked or 
unlocked.   

ComplianceWire supports single sign-on capabilities.  See diagram on the following page. 

Note:  By permitting the integration of ComplicanceWire with another user authentication system, the client 
assumes responsibility for ensuring that such user authentication system is included in and is governed by the 
client’s quality system controls and that such user authentication system meets or exceeds the requirements of 21 
CFR Part 11.  

The SSO authentication process will ensure that the ComplianceWire user credentials are not exposed at any 
point during the login process by the user’s browser setup. 

Single sign-on (SSO) capability is directly and exclusively provided though custom interoperability projects on a 
company-by-company basis.   
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ComplianceWire’s user authentication credentials and e-signature functionality can be integrated with an internet 
protocol used to look up information from a server. 

 Users will be able to enter their network ID and password to verify their ID/password combination as 
an authentication step and to record their e-signatures. 

 ComplianceWire sends user credentials to client authentication component. 

 Client authentication component authenticates user and sends response to ComplianceWire. 

 ComplianceWire receives response from client authentication component. 

  If the user is authenticated, ComplianceWire will grant access to the user and display the 
To-Do List. 

  If the user is not authenticated, the standard ComplianceWire invalid User ID or Password 
message displays. 

All email sent by ComplianceWire containing a link to the standard ComplianceWire login page 
(www.compliancewire.com) will be modified to replace the standard link with the link to the custom login 
page. 

User credentials sent via 

HTTPS Form Post

User enters credentials via 

ComplianceWire Custom 

Login

Comp[lianceWire sends 

user credentials to Client 

authentication component

Client component 

authenticates user and 

sends response to 

ComplianceWire

ComplianceWire receives 

from Client authentication 

component

User is authenticated

Yes, 

Authenticated

Login

or eSignature

Login

ComplianceWire displays 

the To-Do List

No, 

Not Authenticated

ComplianceWire displays 

standard ComplianceWire 

Invalid User  ID or 

Password message

ComplianceWire displays 

standard e-Signature 

success message and logs 

eSignature

 

 

http://www.compliancewire.com/
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SSO SAML Integration 

The Network Authentication integration via SAML capability is directly and exclusively provided though custom 
interoperability projects on a company-by-company basis.   

Single Sign-On (SSO) authentication allows users to login into ComplianceWire using their Network ID and 
Password.   

Logging in via the SAML SSO solution eliminates the need to remember another system User ID and Password. 

 

In this diagram, Native Login refers to the usual ComplianceWire login. 

SAML SSO with e-signature 

The Network Authentication (SSO) allows users to authenticate e-signatures using their Network User ID and 
Password.  This eliminates the need to remember another system User ID and Password. 

Users will access the SAML SSO login URL and will enter their User ID and Password credentials.   

The standard system authentication error message will be displayed when a user tries to log in with invalid 
password. 

Upon successful authentication, the user will be directed to the ComplianceWire To-Do list.   

Users will launch any assigned training from the To-Do list and complete.    

Users will be able to e-sign for training item completions assigned to him.  The user will select ‘Reason for 
Signature’ and enter a ‘Signature Comment’ and click ‘Electronically Sign’.  A standard success message will be 
displayed on successful e-sign.  
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The completion will be recorded in the user’s History showing the e-signature details. 

 

User login through SSO login method will not have accessibility to manage their passwords in 
ComplianceWire.  The ‘Security Question Response’ screens will not be displayed for the user upon login 
and the ‘Change Password’ link will not be available for the user to change the password.  Users can only 
change their password for native ComplianceWire account.  

Users having the Personnel Code will be able to login to the ComplianceWire thru SAML SSO.  Users with 
the ‘Personnel Code’ field blank will not be able to login to the ComplianceWire through SAML SSO and a 
standard custom error message will be displayed. 

The Standard logout page will be displayed upon logout for user logged into ComplianceWire either through 
SAML SSO login or via custom login. 

Users with Network Authentication (SSO) credentials will be able to e-sign during Curriculum Vitae 
completion.   

The user will upload a valid Curriculum Vitae and e-sign by selecting Reason for Signature and enter Signature 
Comment.   

The user will enter Enterprise ID and Password in e-sign window.   
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The Status of the Curriculum Vitae will change to ‘Effective’.  The completion will be recorded in the user’s 
History.   

 

Standard ComplianceWire link will be replaced by standard federation link in calendar invite. 

When user adds to calendar for an assignment with a due date, it will be added to MS Outlook. 

Users will be able to self sign-in to the class and gets credit for training for a class with an empty roster. 
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Similarly uses will be able to e-sign: 

✓ During Form completion 

✓ During Custom exam completion 

✓ While editing E-signature requirements 

✓ During Custom exam completion 

✓ While editing E-signature requirements 

✓ When adding assignments 

✓ When removing assignments 

✓ Rejecting the file Approved by UL through Upload Tools 

✓ Rejecting the file Approved by UL through Upload Tools 

✓ During adding score(s) for training item(s) through Upload Tool –Scores 

✓ When editing company’s password policy 

✓ While registering online for an ILC 

✓ During HIP2 course completion 

✓ During Magazine course completion 

✓ To edit recurring assignments 

Self-Registration 

ComplianceWire supports self-registration capabilities.  Single sign-on capability is directly and exclusively 
provided though custom interoperability projects on a company-by-company basis.   

The self-registration page will appear when logging in using a specific Login ID.  It will: 

✓ contain the company logo. 

✓ allow users to enter fill out a registration form to enter the data necessary to create a user profile in 
ComplianceWire. 

✓ contain a link to open a window to another web address.   

✓ place users into user groups based on their responses on the registration form. 

✓ create a new user profile. 

✓ should be useable as renewal page when it is determined that the user is clicking on a link in a CICS 
(Control Document) document. 

Each user who self-registers will be given a confirmation on the screen, logged into ComplianceWire, and brought 
to his/her To-Do List.   

The system will subsequently send an email notification of pending training assignments to the newly registered 
user. 
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Biometric Integration 

ComplianceWire supports biometrics integration.   

Biometrics integration capability is directly and exclusively provided though custom interoperability projects on a 
company-by-company basis.   

Biometrics integration allows the usage of a biometrics framework component to login to ComplianceWire, as well 
as to record training item completion e-signatures.   

Users who are logged into ComplianceWire through the Biometric Component will be offered the option to use the 
Biometric Component when prompted to e-sign a completion or activity within ComplianceWire 

The system will subsequently send an email notification of pending training assignments to the newly registered 
user. 

Platform Security  

Encrypted URLs 

ComplianceWire URLs are encrypted to protect the system and data in both the Learner and 
Administration pages within the system. 

Increased User Interface (UI) Security 

The web “cookies,” primarily used for authentication and maintaining sessions ensures that the ComplianceWire 

platform is accessed only via the secure Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (HTTPS) protocol. Data sent 
using HTTPS is secured via Transport Layer Security protocol (TLS), which provides three key layers of 
protection – encryption, data integrity, and authentication.  

Elevated Security for User Password 

User passwords will be stored using one-way hash for added security. 

Streamlined Single Sign On (SSO) process 

The SSO authentication process will ensure that the ComplianceWire user credentials are not exposed at any 
point during the login process by the user’s browser setup. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transport_Layer_Security
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ComplianceWire Network Overview 
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System Security 

Because ComplianceWire is a web-based application, Secure Socket Layer (SSL) is used to provide 
encrypted communications on the Internet.  128-bit SSL encryption is used to protect all transactions 
transmitted over the Internet.  

Logging into ComplianceWire 

 Login Step 1: 

 The Client Browser initiates an SSL connection with the Web Server. 

 

`

 

 Login Step 2: 

 The Client Browser sends the User ID, Password, and Company Code to the Web Server via the 
SSL Connection. 

 

`

 

 

 Login Step 3: 

 The Web Server sends the password through the ComplianceWire encryption routine.  The 
encryption routine runs a 128-bit encryption algorithm on the password using a combination of a 
specific character string and the internal company id. 

 

 EDU
 

 

 Login Step 4: 

 The Web Server compares the encrypted password to the encrypted password stored in the 
MSSQL database to verify the user login. 

 

 

 

Entering/Updating User Data 

 User Data Step 1: 

 The Client Browser initiates an SSL connection with the Web Server. 

 

`
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 User Data Step 2: 

 The Client Browser sends user data to the Web Server via the SSL Connection. 

 

`

 

 

 User Data Step 3: 

 The Web Server sends the password through the ComplianceWire encryption routine.  The encryption 
routine runs a 128-bit encryption algorithm on the password using a combination of a specific 
character string and the internal company id. 

 

 EDU
 

 

 User Data Step 4: 

 The Web Server stores the encrypted password and the remaining user data in the MSSQL database. 

 

 

 

Displaying User Data 

 Display Data Step 1: 

 The Client Browser initiates an SSL connection with the Web Server. 

 

`

 

 Display Data Step 2: 

 The Client requests user information from the Server via the SSL connection. 

 

`

 

 

 Display Data Step 3: 

 The Server retrieves the User data from the MSSQL database and sends it to the client via the SSL connection. 
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Reset Forgotten Password 

 

Based on company policy, users may be forced to answer up to three of their personal questions when 
they login.   

When all questions have been answered correctly, the users will be logged in with a temporary password, 
forcing them to change his/her password before continuing (see following page). 

The rules governing the use of password security questions are defined in the Reset Forgotten Password 
section on the Classroom Options/Company Preferences screen.    

  If Force Users to Answer Password Security Questions is not enabled, users can choose 
to skip answering the questions.  If the security questions have not been answered, users will 
not be able to use the security questions to reset their password when they login. 

 

 

  Clicking Answer Questions brings up the Passwords Questions.   
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Security Questions 

Encrypted Responses 

Question responses are stored as encrypted in the database (instead of clear text).   

Screens that exist when setting up forgotten password security questions for the first time during the login process 
have been updated to the new screens that are already available to the user when managing forgotten password 
questions from their user profile.  

  

The user will not be able to delete responses unless the requirements for minimum Number of Questions to 
Answer are met when set to be forced. 

Change Password 

 

The current "rules" governing usable passwords display (informational only).   
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The New Password must conform to the company defined password policies.  The rules governing usable 
passwords in the system are defined on the Password Policies screen.   

The user must Confirm New Password. 

Clicking Change Password validates the password information and, if valid, presents a confirmation window.  

 

Continue Login brings up the Knowledge Center screen.  . 

Forgotten User ID 

Clicking the Forgot your User ID link on the Login screen brings up the Forgot your User ID window.   

 

The user must enter his/her Email address and Company Code in the appropriate text boxes and click 
Continue.   

User IDs will only be provided to users who request it who have an E-mail address that is correct, valid, and 
unique.   

Based on the information provided, and the configuration of this feature in ComplianceWire set by the System 
Administrator, one of the following messages will be returned. 

If the Company is not configured to support User ID Retrieval via E-mail, the following message is displayed: 
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If the Company Code entered does not exist in ComplianceWire, the following message is displayed: 

 

If the E-mail address is not associated to a User ID in the Company Code entered, the following message is 
displayed: 

 

If the E-mail address is associated to more than one User ID (i.e., non-unique) within Company Code entered, the 
following message is displayed: 

 

When the User Name and Company Code is associated to a valid and unique E-mail address, the message 
appears indicating that the User ID will be sent via E-mail.   
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Knowledge Center 

Clicking I Accept on the Login screen displays the Knowledge Center. 

The Knowledge Center is the first User Interface (UI) that Learners interact with after logging in to 
ComplianceWire. Using this page, Learners can complete training assigned to them from the To-Do list and 
Curriculum tabs, view training History, look up the Catalog for training offered, analyze Reports, and complete 
required Tasks. 

 

Administrative View Option 

The Administrative View option under the profile menu is available only to users who have administrative rights 
from the Knowledge Center. This option allows the user to easily transition from the Learner View to the 
Administrative View.  
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User Self Edit 

User Self Edit functionality enables users to view/edit their personal information.   

User self-edit functionality is controlled by company preferences.  Company preferences are available through 
UL, and not directly within the application.   

 

User Profile Self Edit - Enable editing of Personal, Contact and Custom Field Information 

The User Self Edit – Enable editing of Personal, Contact, and Custom Field Information’ preference indicates 
whether users will be allowed to edit their personal information.  When this preference is set to …  

When the ‘Prompt for update’ preference is turned on, users will be forced to edit their User Profile.  When this 
option is set to 

 0 (zero): Self editing capability will not be available. 
1: Self editing capability will be available for the entire company. 
2: Self editing capability will be based on user group membership 
 
User Self Edit – Prompt for update 

This preference indicates whether users will be forced to edit their personal information.  When this preference is 
turned ON, users able to review and update their personal information. 

User Self Edit – Review Frequency Prompt in Days 

This preference indicates the review frequency.  Users will be able to review and update their personal 
information at regular intervals (1-999 days). 

 

Only the First Name, Middle Name, Last Name, Suffix, Home Phone, Fax, e-Mail address and all custom fields 
can be edited.  The user will not be able to edit User ID, Organization and Password. 
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